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M E M O R A N D U M  O P I N I O N

INMAN, Senior Judge

The plaintiff is a non-tenured teacher in the Hamilton County School

system.  

She was employed at the Brown Middle School for the school year 1993-

94.  At the end of the 1994-95 school year she was transferred to Red Bank

Middle School because of a decrease in enrollment at Brown.  She was one of

seven science teachers at Red Bank when the 1995-96 school year began on

August 28, 1995.

About a week later, Mr. Cowan, principal of Red Bank, announced that

because of a decrease in enrollment, the school would lose teachers.

On September 8, 1995, the plaintiff was informed that she was being

transferred to Soddy-Daisy Middle School, along with two other teachers.



1
Affirm ance W ithout O pinion - M emor andum  Opinio n.  (b) The  Court, w ith the con currenc e of all
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opinion when a formal opinion would have no precedential value.  When a case is decided by memorandum
opinion it shall be designated “MEMORA NDUM OPINION ,” shall not be published, and shall not be cited or
relied on fo r any reas on in a su bseque nt unrelate d case. [A s amen ded by  order filed  April 22 , 1992.]
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She reported to duty at Soddy-Daisy on September 11, 1995 and was

assigned to teach five seventh grade classes.  She did not report for duty on

September 13, 1995, later stating that she was having some emotional problems

because of the situation and sought psychiatric help.

She thereafter filed a grievance over the transfer, which the Board of

Education decided adversely to her.  In this action she complains that the

Tennessee Education Association [“TEA”] and the Hamilton County Education

Association [“HCEA”] owed her the duty of providing counsel pursuant to a

collective bargaining agreement then in effect, and that the agreement provided

that she was entitled to five days notice of the transfer in contrast to the three

days which were accorded to her.  She seeks damages for the alleged wrongful

transfer.

The case was dismissed on motion for summary judgment.

We find that the case is peculiarly appropriate for disposition pursuant to

Rule 10, Rules of the Court of Appeals.1  

Pursuant to this Rule, the judgment is affirmed at the costs of the

Appellant. 
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William H. Inman, Senior Judge
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